
| ' LISTENING.
I Its Importance In the Art of Acting j

the Stage.

Tlie reason why lislening plays a j
| part of such paramount value on the !
: -tnge Is that if tin actor is not deeply :
| interested 111 what is going on In the .
' uiimie world in which he has been cast j

ue cannot look for any real iuterest 011 |

1 the part of his audience, and the on'y

' way in which he can denote tlilit Inter- ;

! est is by the intensity with which he :
i listens to everything that has any bear- j
I ing whatever on his life
I and the skill with which he expresses 1

the feelings bred of what'he hears.
Listening Is an nrt that is not prop- j

i erl.v taught in the schools In which ,
j modern actors are trained, for while
i voice culture has the place of high

honor that It deserves In the curricu-
lum of erery academy on Broadway,

; if you ask either teacher or pupil about
the still more important business of
listening the chances are that you will
receive 110 reply save a wondering

shake of the head.
So much lias been said about "tern- I

peranient," "mentality," "facial ex- I
pression" and "personality" that It is s |
very easy matter for a schoolgirl to;
persuade herself that she has in her
the makings of u great actress. Ail,

? she needs is what she calls u "few les
sons." I

One young wotnan, indeed, told me ;

that she had been studying the art of i
expressing various emotions by means j

1 of a series of contortions or visage, all 1
more or less hideous to behold, but that :

she had not been taught anything ?
about listening. In short, although she j
had learned how to make her various .

I emotional grimaces it had never oc- ,
curred to her that unless she could

[ show cause for these curious expres-
' sions of joy or grief or rage or what- j
j ever they were called In her "Complete !
I Handbook of Acting" her audience!
| would not understand what she was j

driving at. But if she had been taught |
, to listen with a natural interest and j

attention the emotions called forth by !

i what she heard would he certain to be- ;
j tray themselves convincingly on her

face. Like many another unfortunate,
' this deluded young woman had begun

| to learn at the wrong end and had been
taught the effect, not the cause, of emo-

I tloii.?Scrihner'u Magazine.

EVILS OF ALCOHOL
t

Gems From an Englieh Primary School
Examination.

A paper published in Yorkshire,
England, reports that some 6.000 chil-

\u25a0 dren of Gateshead were recently re

I quired to do essays on "Physical De-
! terioration and Alcohol," as tots in the

primary schools of this part of the
| world may now toss off brochures on
, "Variations In the Epithelium Oils In
i Invertebrates. Marsupials and I'lautl-
i grades." These Gateshead children
; had valuable thoughts to contribute to
' the temperance movement. The l'ork-
| shire paper goes the length of pub-
| lishlng some of the gems brought out

in this outpouring of infantile sapi-
ence. Here are a few of same:

"Alcohol is useful." says one of
them, being most exquisitely pithy,
"but not io the body. It is useful for

! polishing furniture."
"1 hope 1 shall never touch it until

I am dead," says another, and we wish
; him luck.

"A man who takes alcoholic drinks
| can see two things at once."

i"The children of drunkards are often
, weak and are sometimes troubled
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WOLVES FEAR IRON.

Piece of the Metal Will Keep the

Animals From Any Csrciss.

i'i ;.'no ear'y days wolves were eom-
\u25a0 AI':Ii ively unsuspicious, and It was

V-a-y to trap or poison them. Then
IITR- knowledge, a BO t tor eompreheu-
\u25balON of the modern dangers, seemed to
?p;-e;:.l among the wolves. Tlie.v learn- J

to detect and defy the traps

A! poison, and in some way the \u25a0
1 MV. lodge was oassed front one 1o an-

11.HER liil ail wolves were fully pos- :
K.V! of the Information, llow this j

1.1 I;> is not easy to say. it Is easier
to prove that It is done. Few wolves |

. get into a trap, fewer still get into

a trap and out again, and thus they

.? ;:???) that a steel trap Is a thing to he j
1 * :IIV.T And yet all wolves havt» the i

1:iw!odge, as every trapper knows. !
J :ice they could 1101 get it at first j
hand they must have got it second |
IT.' l l I - -that is. the information was;
C . M':anieated io them Siy others of J
. ; ]: hid.

L> I . well Known among hunters that

\u25a0 of Iron is enough to protect any :
. from the wolves. If a (leer J

i.ipr lias been shot and is to be

.. t " ?.?:? IV.!11. all that is needed I
? :: PRO!'-, lion Is an old horseshoe, j

or even an\ part of the hunt- 1
1.?'?! ?;. Nll wolf will go near such ,

\u25a0 im:s 1.-IKL'ig or human tainted |
They will starve rather than J

.;I. \u25a0\u25a0 eh the carcass SO guarded.

.Villi pvi- -n a similar change lias I
? about Siryeiinine was consid- ?

?, 1 infalliHe whi n first it was itii.ro-
,tu; ?; it ('.I I v.st TlE? truction for A

. ''IUI : .? WIILVCS SEEMED to dis-
ci ?he < ASJGER of that particular

snd v. uuld no longer take the j
I. , 1 hail, as I know from number- j

? . eri es.
. t i. the. 1 -HLY well known among-

: !;?\u25a0 . eiiicn NOW that Ihe only chance ]
». 1? .iing wolves is in the late sum- ;
I? -R ; <ai autumn, when the young I
arc '? ?..?Hilling to run with the mother |
She cannot watch over all of them the

.nil' lime, and there is a chance of,
?.j;IL> of the. ? finding the bait and talc- j

.-.?: K ' 'FOR \u25a0 they have been taught to]
\u25a0 that sort 'IF smell thing alone.
The result IS that woi.CT- are 00 the

: . rca e They have been, indeed, j
;,J ? ? C la E eighties. They have re-

:.l r 11. ?: to many of their old hunting

NN. Is in the cattle countries, and
c.icli ~ 'ar they see; A to be more tiu-

ll,Cl II and more W idelj spread, (hanks

1 . \u25a0': > . mastery of the new problems
112,.: ci \u25a0! upon them I>y civilization.?
LINI'-R 1 Thompson Scton in American
\! a gamine.
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Notice is hereby jri\ n 'Hat the part-

! nernlii|> heretofore existing between .1. <!.

I('i)tt. and lleniy K rause. who were en-

jr..j»ed i't ilie buteherinjr business in La-
-1 |'(>rte. Pa., was on May 1907 dissolv

ed by mutual agreement. All persons
having anv claim or claims against said
partnership will please present said claim

| for payment to either of the undersigned,
i and those indebted to said partnership
' w ill make pavment to either

J. U. (.'<)TT,
Korksville, I'a . If F. 1>? No. -.

or 10 . IIFNIiYKU.VUSi;, l.aporte.

The Best place
jto buy goods

is otten asked by the pru-
pent housewife

Money saving advantages
arealways being searched tor

I Lose no time in making a
j thorough examination ot'ihej
New Line of Merchandise,
Now on
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STEP IN AND ASK
ABOUT THEM;

Ml answered at

Vernon Hull's
Large Store.

TORE
taste and appetite

aAN WF.R 8 A LVE
the mott '«iv. -«th»worlf<

Make Your Grocer
Give You Guaranteed

Cream o! Tartar

Bakina Powder

Alum Baking Pow-
ders interfere with
digestion and are un-
healthful.

Avoid the alum.

with being bowlegged"?truly an lr
rltatlng allllctlon.
' "Those who take (lrlnk ure uot so
!iro:u] ehesled as they were 100 years
ago." How true!

a man Is ill the doctor will
sa\ ' \y-Mi a drinker of alcoholV
and If i: ? ays 'yes,' the doctor will
say. "That is what has made yon ill;

yon have a fatty liver.' "

"The uiore temporary we live the
hotter It will be for body ami mind."

"Some people say that if you want

to speak at a concert you should take
11 glass of beer before. Yon should not.

it Is certain that It makes you siteak,
but you cpfvik a heap of rubbish."

\u25a0 When a innn gets drunk his brains
nil) not telegraph properly."

"I n ill tiuisii up with a piece of poet

ry 1 hu\e made up myself:
"Never be a drunkard;

Never touch the tjln.
Always be teetotal.

Ami you're sure to win

Boston Transcript.

Livingstone's Vanity.

The Victoria falls of the Zambezi
river, lit southeastern Africa, form the
largest cataract In the world. They

were discovered in lHi>r» by Dr. Llv-
lr.g.tone_Jthc great missionary and ex-
plorer. and were fonud to be twice as
higli uiul three times as broad as Nlag

aru. Carved upon a tree near by the
initials "I>. 1.." are still discernible.

' and in Ids book the missionary con
tVsses that this was the one occasion
in his life when he was guilty of this
form of vanity. These Initials arc

\u25a0 carefully preserved by the officials ot

the British South Africa company, to
whom they were poiuted out t>y tlie
native who saw them carved.

His Present.
"What do you thinkV My wife's fu

Iher told me liefore we got married
that he would give me a handsome
present on our wedding day."

"And didn't he?''
"Well, I waited over a week, and as

he didn't mentiou the subject I asked
hlui for It.and all he said was, "Why

didn't I give you my daughter?"

Ready For Anything.
"She used to say she would never

marry until the ideal man proposed."
"YesV'
"Yes. But she's dropped the 'ldeal'

now."?Philadelphia Press.

SELF RELIANCE.
i _

Ti e Lesson That Was Taurjht to .

Henry Ward Beecher.
1 Ward lieocher used to toll {

this ". >ry of the way in which his \
ti r.ulii of nat hematics taught him to i
depend upon himself:

"I was sent to the blackboard and!
v r, uncertain, full ol whimpering. '
" '!:\u25a0;\t lesson must he learned,' said i

1 '"her in a very quiet tone, but |
i terrible intensity. All e.\|iiana- \

.(1 e- .-ti i's h" trod underfoot j
.? !i r.'.icr ?>mnfulness. '1 want that -

?' \u25a0 s ! don't v.-ant any reason> |
why in haven't It,' In* would say. j

1 '1 did study two hours.'
' nothing to me. 1 want the
-on You need not study It at all j

\u25a0 v -i may study it ten hours, just to 1
v )ur 'jll' 1 want the lesson.'

It as tough for a green boy, but It |

ed uio. In less than a month
: ! ::d the i inst intense sense of in- j
t. l eeiual Independence and courage to

t'efer. i my r;« ,! ations.
";>.:e day it is cold calm voice fell j

in ie iu the midst of n demonstra-
te u 'No!'

? I li"s?ta::-.l an.l then went back to

the I ;'nnl" md on reaching the
, point a grin Xo!' uttered In a

. if conviction, barred my progress.
' ' .e next!' A d I sat down In red

i..u ion.

"tie, toe. Was ..topped with 'No!' but \u25a0
. nl right on. fttiMiid, and as he sat

<'? v.i was rewarded with 'Very well"
'Why.' wliiiiipeied I."1 recited it

.pist : s lie ??ill and you said No!'
' 'Why i!idn't,you say Yes' and stick

in it.' It Is not enough to know your
l.:-.-'--oil--you must k'.ow that you know
:;. You have learned nothing till you
ice sure. If all the world says 'No!'
...i:" business is to say "Yes' and prove
it.'

"

Riding Backward.
To be ? U'ortabk* in summer, al-
..

?« riot v. itli your back toward the
»>!?! ! ne. Your eyes miss all the smoke
ami cinders. Insist that the porter
M. ! e your berth with your pillow

tev. ard the engine. This will drive
yoi.v blood to your feet and keep them
wain, winter and summer, and your
'??.ad cool?which Is one of the famil-
ial rules of health, handed down from
\u25a0 1' forefathers. In case of accident
you go in headforemost.?New York
Press.

j Cultivate the Habit of buying reputable <
goods from a reputabe concern.

!We are agents for W. L. DOUGLASS SHOKS fro a.^o]
to 5.00 p?

?W "Hk Wood School Shoes ;
| .JBrorboys has no equal.!
,v jJ? Tracys Shoes for' !

farmes are, we find, |
always satisfactory. |

A G OOD ASSOR TAIENT
It £ \ \°\ of CHILDRENS and |
i rLf*li %

\ 0\ LADIES' Heavy Shoe

112 Fine Goods at correct |

thfw°«3ec^
j *

i
Clothing Made to Order

All have the right appearance and guaranteed otsd
!in both material and workmanship and price mte.

We also manufacture Feed, the Flag Brand. It is not cheap, but
' good. Is correctly made. Ask your dealer for itor write us for prices. 1

NORDMONT SUPPLY Co.
General Merchants, m,
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TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

'FMI' COPYRIGHTS AC
Anyone sending a sketch nnd description may

quickly uncertain our opiumn free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Cnmmunfra-
t lon*strictly confidential. HANDBOOK <»n Patents
sent free, oldest agency fur securing patents.

Patents lakon through Muim A ('o. receive
special notice, without oharve, inthe

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.srcest. r!r.
dilution «.f any scientltic Journal. Tonus, t-.t a
yoar; four months, fl. Sold by all newsdealer*.

MUNN & Co. 36,8 ' New York
Mranch Office. t!25 F Bt.« Washington, l>. C.

ibjr.er tfirin flour i

new pastry delights

P
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F CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, \
|! COPYRIGHTS ANDDESIGNS. \
i'So inI your business direct to W.iylihiKtou, J
J, saves time, costs less, better service, i
i' My office close to IT.8. Patent Office. FREE prelimin- #

i'ary examinations made Altj,B fee not due untilpnt*.nt. #

if.secured. PERSONAL ATTENTION OIVEtf -19 YEARS #

ACTUALEXPERIENCE. Pock "How to obtain Patenta," i
'(?tc., »ent free. Patent* procured through E O. Siggern J( receive special notice, without charge, in the J
INVENTIVE AGE
illustrated monthly -Eleventh year terms. $1 a year. J
ji[R SIGGERS ® 1®I *w°;|
|;L. U. ULULLLIIU,WASHINGTON, D. CJJ
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FREE CATALOGUE r
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Save all the Ornlors*
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DUPLEX PHONOGRAPH Co., ?.\u25a0 -Feb'j

RecKtCtion salc of
SHOfS

Great bargains
Groceries and Provisions.

We have the best goods at tile lowc.l prices. !? 112 you
want a good sa*.k ot Hour, tr> the I aura; Braid ft wintei
wheat and )0u will use no otlu r. Special p ii.es on large*
quantities. (>ur u otto is: "B?. st Goods :it Lowest Prices."

J. S. HERRINOTON,
DUSHROE, PA.

to glaze
coffee with?would you est

i Lion Coffee
h;is no roating of storage egg«, V

L ±MQ- £' ue > etc * ' t s c°a©®?pure. I
Mgk. unadulterated, fresh, s' rc>nß I
jWaIJMk and aroma. M

Uniform qaalltr and
frenhuoM ar« iosor«4

ftMv?. ?? by the soalvd package^^^^^H

' THE GREATEST OF ALU MUSICAL INVENTIONS?THE TWO-HORN

DUPLEX PHONOGRAPH
THREE DAYS' FREE TRIAL IN YOUR OWN HOME

<1 The Duplex is the biggest, finest finished, loude»t, clearest, sweetest-toned rartrument

DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU on

EASY PAYMENTS IFYJLB
«J The Duplex the phonograph that giwesyou alhhe sound vibration^B

The Duplxe wllSuT a perfectly C<l!«iirn contain, 16 <i «?*»*«'«»?
.

6 j \u25a0 /jgr |pc j, &cotdt that money can buy, all specially
formed athlete with both sides developed. I a* An «e'eclcd to give a variety cf munc to that a
Other phonographs are like the one-eyed, jg dozen pre of the varied ta«tes can be

but not the best. Don't allow anyone to recoids contain "'the'best and crcha^ttapersuade you to and<>tiittelirj, t^llcin^pieces, comic tongs,aacrad

our splendid How to choc*; t!.c best pircee. That's part of our bua-
ret*. ?] V - !:? fOO incited neec-lea- four ditfetenl

pnr* 17 rATATA

?E SQUARE DEAL S^-J^&SSDSSX
cm, are either jobbers and dealer, who do not THREE 112 AYS' FREE TRIAL'
manufacture what they «... or ate manufacturer, theDupk *dun, U they.« 'hisadvertise, eiit -

You not buy the Duplex aad HN» CM-
who do not sell direct to the user, but rnaiket will tun in the.papa. .. I.en youwnte for

cfrt Pctlo., unrern" »> we u«ed to trad* jtck-
their output through jobber, and dealers. Hence, catal-nue. ire-ttr-n this paper and adkfaen ex- j ; . h , ic!v,.; v/e allow you a full three d,y«"

11
61 felly as below i and >vhen you wi.te t_- lor

.,; o( ;wn r ,,;n wt.ich to det.de whether you
we can and do lull particular, regarding our )vi< k-rp it or wnJ itb-<k. I! it due, Bi4 fulfill cur ntty

Save All The Dealers* 70% Profit Home Concert Collection a".'! v"^hT"Vo"rl:r&
,

. which we tell on Eaiy Payment,. It con if, of van^\u25a0 cart br<4. R;:t (a, we 10-.-l jure i; ifitpleam.

for our customer,. We are content with a fair tt.e Duplex Phonotraph with ajlthe lMe»l you, mi. n aid V.l.tr u« and lay»; and thnty day, afto-ror our cowmt improvement, -out m-ch ..-? -t«rd whi.! « wn.d *n,d. s your fcrtt nonthlv payment, r r pay itover tomanufacturer, profit. When you buy dii\ oti cr
|; ,v ? ,hj record of rllthe A -ttu.-iiv \u25a0 of t;,e f.utir rf th ; t im. who j authorized to recent

make you pay a profit to the macumt'turer. a ,he reprr< jucel ~>u U* ? .;nd ironl'vi -rmtj JI.J \u25a0 -nd thennn. And <v.ch thirtydm
profit to the big jobber or distributor, and another need* print acron it,surface; and out w ght r akr «??? \u25a0' ?\u25a0 pay'-ent. uolil c.l the irs'aUmenhare pMd.
prom to inc uiu 1 ac( .nt«- lut re 6ulattt,« dtvice whieh U the reatert r.-.-«d i \u25a0 I ip.vst f.xr in plmno Ctapf., «er o«ered to the
profit to the dealer. We have no agent. , tut

JIICI , vfT lnVerud B. th ate pntiic Kc h.m m in»e,tisat»g it. at any lata. Talk to

the Editor of this paper ha, made investigation traiutc, ol il.e Duplex rr.d can \u25a0 1.l h. lied the I-ditct ct it.i= paper: atk Lim to «nd in for_a cataloi*
and is iatisfied that we give all our customers on any other ph.noir»ph *(The H.-me at J l.r:ns for y."J,u wrile dueel, mentloaing this paper, to

I DUPLEX PHONOGRAPH CO., 31 Rose si- Kalamazoo, Mich.

jjOTE .. Tlio undersigned has »na<le careful investigation and finds tli.it {lie Duplex Phonograph Company
crivo their cuslontors fair and honorable treatment, and advises readers of tins to send for catalogue and

further particulars. Itcosts nothing but a postage stamp or a postal card to try. If you do not wish to take the

trouble to write, give me your name and address and I'll do the asking An ?] 111 see that you get a square

deal Always mention this paper when you write. UiAb. L. "lfib, Kditor.

r 'To'Cure a Cold in One Day
| Take L axative Bromo Qninine Tablets. rvi. /t SL"aE I


